Closure of the RSPO IOI PT BSS, PT SKS and PT BNS, Ketapang Complaint

IOI Corporation Berhad (IOI) is pleased to announce that the RSPO Complaints Panel (CP) has officially closed the complaint case on its plantation subsidiary companies in Ketapang, Indonesia on 12 October 2018.

IOI would also like to extend its appreciation to RSPO CP, the complainant (Aidenvironment), the related agencies and authorities of the Indonesian Government and other stakeholders for their cooperation and assistance in helping the company to resolve the complaint case. IOI will also continue to work with the RSPO Investigative and Monitoring Unit on the implementation of its Action Plans in Ketapang to ensure continuous sustainable development of its concession in Ketapang.

The company would like to further reiterate that it stands by its Sustainable Palm Oil Policy (SPOP) including its NDPE commitments and to continue to be totally committed towards building a traceable, transparent and sustainable palm oil supply chain.

Details of this case can be found in the RSPO tracker: [https://www.rspo.org/members/complaints/status-of-complaints/view/](https://www.rspo.org/members/complaints/status-of-complaints/view/)